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Phase 4
Duration: 10 Days

2/21/22 - 3/8/22

Access Impacted By Construction

Narrative:
Phase 4 will connect both duct banks into the Wyman building. Access to the ground floor entrance will not be affected.

Parking Lot Access Blocked by Agora Site Construction

Pedestrian Egress Path to be Maintained

Vehicle Traffic Flow

Vehicle Access to Handicap spots maintained

Laydown Area

Phase 4
Phase 5
Duration: 5 Days

Parking Lot Access Blocked by Agora Site Construction

Vehicle Traffic Flow

Laydown Area
Laydown Area

Parking Lot Access Blocked by Agora Site Construction

Phase 6
Duration: 13 Days

Pedestrian/Vehicular Path to be Maintained

3/16/22 - 4/1/22

Vehicle Traffic Flow

Access Impacted By Construction

Laydown Area

Narrative:
Phase 6 will connect the Wyman building to the existing man hole. Vehicle access to the rear of the building will not be affected.
Narrative:
Phase 7 will start at the manhole installed in phase 1 and head north towards the 2nd manhole. WT dumpster to be relocated to allow north side access to loading dock.
Narrative: Phase 8 will connect to phase 6 to the new manhole, and then head east. Grounds crews vehicles and equipment needs to be relocated to allow vehicle access lane.